Foot strike and the properties of the human heel pad.
Many force-plate records of human locomotion show an impulse (the foot strike) shortly after ground contact. The authors' hypothesis is that this results from the rapid deceleration of a mass (the 'effective foot') under forces which compress the heel pad. The quantitative implications are investigated through an illustrative calculation. The observations used are (a) the peak force reached in foot strike (b) the vertical velocity of the foot immediately before ground contact and (c) the properties of the heel pad in compression. Data for (a) and (b) are available in the literature; measurements for (c) are presented here. The deductions are: (a) the time taken to reach peak force is about 5.4 ms, which agrees with published measurements; (b) the mass of the effective foot is about 3.6 kg. The effective foot thus includes a substantial portion of the leg: this seems reasonable. The models used for the calculations clarify the relationship between the foot strike and the shock wave, which it generates.